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Closing QuotationsThird Fruit FlyQuotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations Market Rally
Gets Setback e oil

Al Chem & Dye.165 Corn Prod
i il n,trt Wrl srhAllied Stores

Am Can 854 Douglas
Am & For Pow. sr. ru Pont
Am Pow AVJLt . . 5 Ele, Auto
Am Rad & St . . 13 Elec Pow
Am Roll Mills.. Erie RR
Am Smelt & Rt. 45 Gen Elec

Grade B raw 4 per cent
trifl- -. Salmi basic pool price
92.00 per hundred. Surplus
fl.OM. ; !

Co-o- p Grade A butterfat
price, FOB Salem, 25.

(Hilk based oa aeuii nioiUhly
butterfat average) )

Distributor price, $ 52.
A irrade butterfat Dc

llvcred. 25Hc; B grade,
23?Jc; C grade lOHc.

A grade print, 28 H; B
grade 2? He. j

'
Gen Food? . .
Gen Mot ......
Goodyear - Tires.
Gr No Ry Pf
Hudson Mot . .
Ill Cent ........
Insp Copper ...
Int Harvest . . .
Int Nick Can . . .
Int Pap & P Pf
IT de T. ......
Johns Manv ...
Kennecott . . ..

AT&T.. ...140
Am Tob B . . . . 78
Am Wat Wks 10
Anaconda . . . . 29
Armour 111 . . . 5

Atchison ...... 31
Bait & Ohio 6

Barnsdall . . . . 15
Bendlx Avia 13
Beth Steel 66
Boeing 26
Budd Mfg 5
Calif Pack 20
Callahan Z--L . . 1 Lib O Ford.
Calumet Hec . . Lig Myers
Canadian Pac . . Loew's
Case (JI) ..... 89 Monty Ward
Caterpil Trae . . 51 Nash
Celanese . . . . . . 15 Nat Bisc . .

Certalnteed . . . 7 Nat Distill
Ches & Ohio . . . 28 Nat Pow &
Chrysler ...... 55 NY Cent
Col Gas & Elec. 7tJorth Am
ComI Solv Nor Pac
Comwlth & Sou. 1 Vt Packard
Con Edis 26 J C Penney

..
. . .

Kelvlnator
. . .......
Lt . .

, ' PRODUCE EJCCHAJSGE
P0RTI-I-

,
Ore, June 87. (AP)

Produce exchange)
Butter Extras. 25 H: large standards

14; prime firsts. 23 ht: firsts, 33; but-
terfat, 26-2- 6 hk.

Eggs Large extras. 23c; large stand-
ards 21c; medium extras, 22; saeavnm
standarda 70e.

Cheese Triplett, 13e; loaf, 13 t.
- Portland Grain

PORTLAXJ, Ore, Jane 27. (AP)
Grain: Wheat Open High Low Close
July 71Mi 72 72 72
Kept 71 71 71 71
Dee 72 72 72 73

Cash Grain: Oats, No. 8 Ib. white
53. Oo; Ho. 33 lb. grsy 25.00. Barley
No. 5 lb. BW 25.O0. Corn, No.

28.75. Millrnn atandard un-
quoted. ; f

Cash Wheat (Bid): Soft white 73;
Western white 72; western red 72.

Bard red winter ordinary 71; 11 per
rent 72; 12 per cent 77; 13 per cent 81;
14 per cent 05.

Hard red spring ordinary unquoted; 11
per cent 72; 12' per cent 77; 13 per cent

2; 14 per cent -- 5.
Hard white-Baar- t ordinary 74H: 11

per cent 74 tt; 12 per cent 77; 13 per
cent 7S; 14 per cent 80.

Today's ear receipts: Wheat 56; corn
7; hay 1; milUeed 6.

1'ortland ljveslork
PORTLND, Ore, June 27. (AP)

(TJSDA) a: Receipts 2100 includ-
ing 502 through and direct, market fair-
ly active, 15 higher than last Jdondsy,
tracked in 10 lower than Friday, good-choic- e

165-21- lb. drireins 9.10 to most-
ly 0.25, carload lota 9.50, 115-7- 5 lb.
tracked in 8.60-75- . few from carload
lots 9.O0, light lights 8.50-9.00- , packing
sows 6.. 5, few choice 96 lb. feeder
pigs 9.50.

Catt'e: Receipts 2600 including 118
through and direct, cslves 300, market
uneven, best heifers steady, low grade
25 Jower. twj loads 1000 lb. dry lot

Stocks & Bonds
Jane 27

STOCK AVERAGES
I Compiled. By The Associated Press

30 15 15 60
Indus. Rails CtiL Stocks

Today .. 65.9 16.8 32.4 45.0
Previous day 66.6 17.2 32.3 45.5
Month ago 54.0 13.4 29.0 37.4
Year ago 87.9 36.1 39.3 62.6
1938 high 68.2 21.6 34.9 47.9
1938 low 49.2 12.1 24.9 33 7
1937 high ..101.6 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937 low 57.7 19.0 31.6 41.7

BOND AVERAGES

Lamba 4.00
1.75 to 2 25

Hot, tops, 150-21- lbs 9.00
130 150 lbs. - ,. 8.25 to 8.15
210 300 lbs. ,. 8.00 to 8.25

Sows. ii. 6 00
Dairy typo cows 8.00 to 3.50
Beef cowa 4.00 to 5.00
Bull 5.O0 to 5.75
Heifefe .5.50 to 6.00
Top veal 7.00
Dressed veal. Ib. .11

UAKIOX CREAMER! Burinf Prices
Butterfat, A graae .254
Butterfat. B grade , . .23 hi
Co'oted tun under 4 H Iba. . .15 .

Colored kens, over 4 V lbs. ,.. .15
Leghorn hens. !igbt , ,,, .10
l.erhorn hens, heavy . .12
Colored fryers .14
Stags, lb. , .,, , .05
Old roosters. Ib . 05
Rejects, market value. No. t grade 5e less
Large extras - ... .. -- -.

Medium extras . -- 19
Largo standard .- - - .19
Medium tsrua n . . .17
Undergrade .15
Pullets IS
Dirty eatra 17

GBACI. flay AJTD SfcEDS
Wheat, white, bn. " .70
Wheat, western red, bu. .68
Barley, feed, toa 24 00
Oat, gray, ton . 24.00
Oal. wli'.le. ton "
Alfalfa, valley, ton 12.50
Oan and vetch bay. ton 10 00

Louis C. Trask Dies i

At Son's Residence;
Lived at Fox Valley

FOX VALLEP Louis C. Trask
passed away early Sunday at the
home of his son, Clifford Trask.
at Schoals.

He leaves the son Clifford of
Schoals, two daughters, Mrs. Jes-
sie Pendleton and Mrs. Vera Scott
of Union Hill, two grandsons; two
granddaughters, one brother Hor;
ace G. Trask of New berg and a
number of other relatives. . 20 10 10 Jft

Raila Indus Ctil Forn
53.2 96.5 91.5 62.1
53.3 96.5 91.2 62.1
51.6 96.4 89.9 61.5
91.3 102.3 96.2 72.5
70.5 98.0 92.2 67.0
46 2 93.0 85.8 61.2
99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
70.3. 95.5 90.3 64.2

ANDCONTRAB
Today
Previous lay
Month ago
Year ago .

1938 high
1938 low
1937 high
1937 low

POLLY AND HER PALS

quotations:- -
9H Penn RR. 17

.. 69 Phillips Pet ... 39
t . . . a Pressed Stl Car. 8

Aircraft 49 Pub Serv NJ . . 30
.... ..11H Pullman ...... 29

Lt ..." Radio ........ 6

& Lt. 1,0 Ts Rem Rand . . 13
2.Rep Stl ....... 17

39 Sears Roe C5

32 Shell Union ... 14
35 So Cal Ed ..... 23
20 Sou Pac ...... 14
18 Stan Brands ... 7

7 St Oil Cal ..... 30
9 St Oil NJ ..... 51

13 Studebaker ... 5
65 Sup Oil ....... 2
47 Texas Corp ..j 43
34 Timken Det Axl 11

9 TransAmerica - . 10
84 .Union Carb , . . 76
37 Union Pac . . . . 78

. .. 37 Unit Airlines .. 8
B .101 Unit Aircraft .. 28

48 Unit Corp . . .. 3
39 Unit Gas tap . . 10

8 US Rubber .... 32
24 US Steel 63
21 Walworth .... 7

7 West Union .... 25
14 White Motor 10..... 10 Woolworth .... 45

9 (Curb)
4 Cities Serv . . 9.... 74 Elec Bond & Sh 8

d sacks; y ail lew a ai.---x.- -u,

whites, $1.50 1.65. : "
Peaches $1.15 box.
Pea-

-

Oregon, telephone, 5-- 4e; poor
to 3c lb.

Potatoes Oregon, local sacked, pel
hundredweight, long white. 100-poun- d

sacks, L'S No. 1. 50 pound sack
unquoted: Yakima, sacked per hundred-
weight. Russets. L'S No. 1, $1.50-1.75- ;

new stock, California, sackcS per hun-
dredweight. White Rose IS No. 1, fl.90-2.0-

Oregon Cobblers 2 l 3e per lb per
lb. Wash. Cobblera US No. 1, $1.90-2.1- 0

per cwt.
Oranges Choice Valencia fancy, 2.30-2.9- 0;

choice, 2.0O-2.20- .

Peppers La, $2 25-2.5- hamper.
Plums. Calif, 4 box erate, $1.25-1.35- .

Rhubarb Apple boxea55 60c; field
grow n. bu !k 1 V, 1 4 e lb!

Sweet potntoes California, 50 pound
crntea, $2,35 2.50; Louisiana yams. $2 25-- 2

50
Spinach Oregon 'beat, 55 COc pel

orange box.
Squash Wash, - Crookneck, acallop

$1.90-2.0- Zucchini 90-$l- .

Tomatoes Tex.; as is, unquoted: Or,-go- n

hothoune, ex. fey. and fey. 1415c;
choice 12-- 1 3c.

Bunched Vegetables Oregon, per dos.
bunches; beets, new crop, 20-22- car-
rots, 27-30- green onions. 20-2- i c ; par-
ley 20 2,)c; radishes, 23 30c; leeks. JOc-35-

turnips, 45-50- e.

Hoot Vegetables Sacke- -.
$1.75-- per hundredweight, lugs. 00 70c;
horseradish root. 25c per Ib. California
slcy 20 25c- - radiohes 30-35- leek. 30e
carrot. 82. 25-2- . 50 crae: beet. II. 23- -
1.50; turnips 45-50-

Watermelons, California, $2.75-8- .

By CLIFF STERRETT

Bv BRANDON WALSH

AM ZERO-ZE- RO IS MY DOG-W- E
IM "THROUGH THE Wl4DOW IT RAINED- LIGHTMaVC THUNDER AM" EVER- Y-

AN VvVEMTHE RAIM STOPPED I CLIMBED
VsmiDOW AM RAM HOMCAAR. MARTIM

SEX He THINKS UGHTWIW
MU5TA --TARTEDTHE FlRE- -
AAAYBE IP I WATTED A
Lrmc ww ur--i --ouida

SEEN6MOKEOR --4
eOMETHIM' AM I I
rrv na ir. i ecu. r u

y " y l. . , . ....

mi

By JIMMY MURPIIY

1.00-1.1- lugs, 1.40-1.5-

Artichokes Calif, 18 lbs, $1.10-1.23- .

I Asparagus Oregon 1Z pound crates.
TJS No. 1, 30-l- cratea 1.65-1.8-

Wash, So. 1, e lb.
Beans One. Blue Lakes and wax

' Berries crate, strawber-
ries, local bet 1.65-1.7- few fancy, high
as 2.00, poorer low as 1.25; loganberries
1.15-1.2- boysenberries 1.65-1.7- rasp-
berries 1.65-1.7- 5: black caps, 1.75-1.7-

youngberries, 1.65-1.7- eurranta 1.50-160- ;.

Cabbage The Dalles, erate. $1.75
2.00; local $1.50-1.65- ; l.-le- . Ib.

Cantaloupes Calif. Imperial jumbo 45,
$3.25-3.50- ; 36s 45a $2.65.

Cauliflower Ore.-Cali- f, No. 1, 90e-$1.0- 0

crate; No. 2, 75-85- Seattle, 90e-$1.0-

Celery Oregon, 1.60-1.7-

Cherrits Alregon B:ngs, c lb.; faced
6 8c; Royal Annes. c.

Cucumbers Hothouse, 1.75-2.00- ; field
grown, 75-90- e box.

Currsnts $2.50-2.7- 5 crate.
Garlic Local, c best; new crop c

cut.
Grspefi-- it 48 100. Arixona. fancy.

$1 85 2.35; choice $1,75 2.00; Florida.
$3.50 4 50.

Lettuce Dry pack, 3 and 4 dox, local,
good quaaty, J.5Q-1.7- Wash., 1.75-1.8-

'

Lemons Fancyv . all sixes, $4,50 5.25;
choice gradi 50e to $1 00 les.

Onion Oregon yellows." D. S. No. I,
50 pound sacks medium to large, $1.25-1.4-

No. 2, 50 pound a e k a. 75 90c;
California white wit, $1.40 1.50; per

sacks; flat reds, $1.25-1.5- 0 per

SO ME
HOME-A- M ALL OF A CLIMBED

SUOOEM A BIG STORM A.VFUL HARD
WAS COMIKI AM I THIMG

MAO OM MY NEW OUT THE.
DRESS THATAU7 -
iMARTiM MADE FOR Mr
I WAS BUSHT KJEAR THE.
SCHOOL A W40O

WASOPC-H-

steers 8.30, load 725 Ib. atecra carrying
weak to 26 lower, setter and, cows alow,
few heifers 8.25, blue grass steers 7.25- -
8.00, common 5.75-6.7- few stockers
6.00-- 5 'few grass heifers 7.00-75- , com.-no- g

525-60- low cutter and cotter cowa
300-5- common-media- 8.75-4.5- few
good beef cows 5.00-5- bulls 5.00-7- 5,

good beef bulls 6.00-25- .. bulk good choice
eaters steady, top 8.00.

Sheep: Receipts 3600 including 553
through, spring lamba 25, below iriday,
1.00 under Monday, good spring lambs
6.00, common-mediu- 5.OO-5- few old
crop lamba 4.00, good slaughter ewe
2 50-7-

Wool in Boston
BOSTON, June 27 (AP) (TJSDA)

Bidding for wool in the Boston market
ia more active today than for many
weeks. Spot wool were getting aomc
call but the bulk of the bids were on
wools - offered from the country where
prices had been .below the Boston spot
market level. Users have bid up to 60
cents, scoured basis, delivered east for

Texss wools offered from the
country. Mills were raising their bids
slightly on fleece wools offered from the
middle west. '

Orders have been placed en country
packed mixed grade, three-eighth- a and
quarter blood bright fleecy at 24 to 24
centa in tha grease, delivered esst, but
difficulty ia filling these orders had
arisen because of advanced asking prices
in the country.

Portland 1'roiluce
PORTLAND, Ore, Jane 27. (AP)
Country Meats Selling price to re-

tailer: Country-kilte- hog, best butch
er under 160 lbs. ll-2- e lb.; vealcrs 11-1- 1

lb; tight and thin S 10 lb: heavy
c Ib.; bulla 10 lb. ; cahner cows, 7c

lb.; cutter cows e lb.; spring lsmbs
e lb.; old lambs e lb.; ewes

e lb.
Live Poultry Buying price: Leghorn

broilers 1 to 1 lbs.. 14-- 1 5e lb.; SI,
lbs, 14-15- e lb:; colored spring. 2 to
3 lbs, 17-1- 7 He lb.; over 3 lbs. 18e
lb. ; Leghorn hens over 3 V lbs.

lbs.; under 3 lbs, 14-1- 4

lb. ; colored hens to--5 lbs, 17e lb.; over
5 lbs. 17e lb.; "o. 2 grade 5c lb. less.
' Turkeys Nominal buying1 price: Breed-
er hens 20e lb. Selling price: Breeder
ben 22c Ib; toms 17 18c lb.

Potatoes New Shatter, $2.10 cwt.;
Yakima (iems, 2s. 60r; lo-- 65r cental;
centray Oregon, $1.50-1.6- 0 cents!.

Onions California wax. No. 1, $1.75;
Cat. red $1.20, yellows 01.20.

Wool 193S. Nominal; Willamette val-
ley, medium, 18c lb.; coarse and braids.
I8e lb.; eastern Oregon. 1616Vss lb.
Ib

Bay Selling price to retailera: Alfal-
fa. Xo. 1. $17-1- 8 ton. oat-vetc- $14
ton; clover $11-11.5- 0 ton; timothy, east-
ern Oregon, ( ) ton; do valley, $15 ton,
Portland

Mohair Nominal: 1938 20c Ib.
Hops Nominal; 1937. 11 H 12c , Ib.
Cascara bark Buying price: 1938

peel. 3c Ib
Sugar Berry or fruit, 100. $4.00;

bales. $5 10; best. $4 80 cental.
Domestic floor Selling price, city

delivery. 1 to 2" bhl lots: family patents.
49s - 6.05-6.65- ; bakers' hard wheat, net.
$1.65 6.15; bakers' bloestcm, $1.55 4 90;
blended hard wheat. $4 60 5; soft wheat
flours. $4.35 4 45; graham, 40s, $4.95;

whole wheat. 49s. $4.95 bbl.

Starring Popeye

Spray Due now
eaBm---

The third eherry fruit fly spray
should be applied at once, an-
nounces Robert E. Relder, assis-
tant county agent and county hor-
ticulturist. Late ripening varie-
ties of cherries such as Lamberts,
late Duke, Dings, and Montmor-
ency should receive the spray
promptly.

The fruit flies have been
emerging from the soil since the
firstSreek in June, and although
they have now reached their peak
a few are still to be found emerg-
ing in the fly cages.

The spray formula is: lead ar-
senate, Vt pound; molasses. 2
quarters; water to make 10 gal-
lons. '

Royal Anne. Waterhouse, and
other early varieties now being
harvested should be sprayed after
the cherries have been removed
to prevent the flies from moving
to the late varieties.

The late cherries should receive
a thorough spray at this time
since weather conditions are ideal
for fruit fly infestations. Sprays
should be repeated immediately
after each heavy shower.

Haas new Owner
Alluvial Hop Farm

INDEPENDENCE The 500-ac- re

river bottom farm operated
since 1930 by Otto Seidenberg,
Inc., of Oregon and known as the
Alluvial hop ranch, has been-sol- d

td John I. Haas, New York and
Washington, and will be under di-
rection of A. J. Ray and Son.

Tho ranch contains 150 acres of
hops and modern equipment and
buildings.

Ralph Tautfest will continue as
foreman.

Gardeners and
Ranchers' Mart

PORTLAND, Ore, June 27. (AP)
(CSDA ) Produce price changes:

Apples Oregon Newtown, extra fan-
cy. 1.35-1.50- ; fancy 1.15-1.23- ; New

lugs, 1.25; transparent,
lugs, 1.60.

Apricots California, 22 poanl boxes.

Nice Work If You Can Get It!

The Last to See It ?Alive"!

YOURFAunr ??
"OU MEAW
TELL ME ALL.
ABOUT IT--
- a

ii

. I

No Admittance, Colonel!

NEXT X

K1EW NE -fU
OH, I tVOT

TVI-- U

The King Abdicates!

AND THERE. AIN'T
NOTH1N r CAN

Vf GONNA ABOUT THEM
THEM OErONS' YA GOT LOTSA

STEALS OUR T ' COMiNf UP- - YOU'RE

-- ..i a , . ri " V. J L Z.XZZS " ' II l AND REv-l- T, MA, I SMOLILD) j : r", V " 'vsea
pJUS TAKE B-- ir jTyt I WE'S VvOMUEDA JTi THINK YOU GOULD KTr--' ' "

S1 ANYHOW. HE'S V C J I ABOUT QU--S ) fJ J ( ALONG ON NHAT HE X ( I COULD fi 7
GONMADOTH' CZjfVm C7 AS-AI-

M. T V SAYS ME GrfVES y3Uj V w , -
C

.j

aBaaBa sBBaMa
MICKEY MOUSE ' At the Captain's Table By WALT DISNEY

so" lvTto. me hearties. )r?( aye, T r dont know what to)( thats a,i WrT ukje FT jlthere s no MORE JiNX.TJlci6000 J-T- H" 7cet SAY TO VOU. LAD? .! iQTl BLAZES T7 THE DArppiuT-- l -

VE 'NK ""Q

rsoiTS
(Biyint Fwtil

! prlre beta supplied by local
ffrorer are icdieative the daily market
pnrn paid la grower by Salem buyers
bat are aot guaranteed by Tba Stale--v. .

Applet Kitra fry nennaua $t.$5.
fey. Winesaps, $1.50; orchard
raa Romea 0

Banana, lb.. alaih .
Hand I t6V

Cantaloupes 8.0O
Cherries. If, all varietiea 04
Currant -- - 50
Loganberries, erata .

ii rape fruit. Calif.. fsunkuL, arata 00
latea. freih. lb. J

Lemoas. crata 50 fa S'i
Orange, erata

VEGETABLES
(Byl-- ( l"nces

Atparat-- a, Or., do .80
Asparagus Oregon. dox. .irO

Beete, dai. .25
fab-ax- e. lb t)

f'attf.. r emp . .01
Carrot, local, do. .,, . .40
Cauliflower. Calif 1 85
Ce'ery. Utah, erata S.50
Btrmg Beaa. Califs lb. .09
C-l- heart, dos. 1 30
Lettuce, local ... . I 25
Orua. No t. tt . S 50

Boili-- f. 10 lb- - No. 1 20
Green onions, do S3
Radishes, dos 25

areea. Calif. 18 to .J5
Parsley ,., .40
Oreea peas. Ib ... 7
New notatnrs. rt t 50
.'otatoea, locsl. No. 1, ewt 1.50

No i cl bag 50
Raspberries - 2.00
Kliul.aro. lb u
Spinach, local .65
riirawberric. local ... . 1 25
Zucchini squssh. flat 1.50
Huhbar- - iah. to. - .01
Turnips, dos. . .60

ktts
Walnuts. 1937. Ib .. ,. 10 to .16
ril-er- ta. 1837 erop lb 13 to .15

HOPS
(Baying Price) '

Clusters, nominsl, 1937, lb. .It to .13
fuggles. lop .. nominal

WO- O- AND MOBAIB
(Buying Price)

Wool, medium, to. .18
Coarse... lb .18
Lambs. If .15
klobsir. lb .20

EGOS AND POULTRY
(Baying Price of Andresens)

Large ra .21
Medium extras .19
Large rtandardt .19
Heavy hens. lb. ..,.. it., .15
Colored fry .16
Colored medium. Ib. - .15
ffk lt l.eihorn lb- - r- .12

.White Lehnrne. fry .14
White Leghorns. Ib . No. 2 --

aVeatare
.10
.05

LTVtSTOCB
(Base, on condition and Ml ei reported

up to 4 p. m.
Spring Iambs -

CHAPTER XXX
" "I see; so that's the way of it,

but if you had this bright idea of
i;icvK b o yapizt a j
didn t yoa teu the Chief what you
meant to do?"

i babine suddenlv ctraiehtened
herself. "I am answerable to him
and not to you." .

"Got the papers?
"I'd just finished searching the

place. There isn't a thing here that
matters. He evidently keeps any
cotes he has somewhere else."

; "Right then. Well be moving. I
don't believe your story and I doubt
if the Chief will either; but he's

' mighty anxious to see you again and
put. you through it. Come on; get
downstairs to the car."

Sabine hesitated only a second.
Gregory would be returning soon
now. How could be possibly over-
come three armed men if he were
taken by surprise by them on en-
tering his sitting room. They be-

lieved him dead, but if they found
that their last attempt upon him
had failed they were capable of
shooting him out of hand, and they
bad silencers upon their automatics.
The thought of trying to explain
her movements under the steady
gaze of Lord Gavin's soulless eyes,
terrified her but Gregory's life lay

'in the balance.
' ' When he drew up before the house
a few minutes later a large car was

'just disappearing round the corner
. of the street. Upstairs he found the
, bags packed and ready; but no sign
of Sabine. He called aloud for her
but there was no response. The flat
was empty. With a bitter, hopeless
feeling of distress he suddenly real
ized that, for some incomprehen-
sible reason, she had changed her
mind and left him once again.

. Except for the packed suitcases
and the crumpled bed, where Sabine
bad been sleeping when he arrived,
her presence there might have been
a dream. He was faced again by
exactly the same problem as that
which he had battled with on his
way back from Scotland Yard an
hour and a half earlier. Should he
risk wrecking the whole of the po-

lice campaign by going down to
Quex Park and either cajoling or
forcing Sabine to cross the Chan-
cel with him, before she was ar--'
rested, or must he take a chance
upon being able to get her out of
trouble later; so that the police
might have a free hand to round up
the whole of Gavin Fortescue'a or
ganization in one swift move?

In any case, it seemed that so
shrewd a man as Gavin Fortescue
would have seen the red light and
would, therefore, bring hia opera
tions to a close, either that coming
night or the next; before the new
moon came in. On one or other of
them the chances were he would
land those men who might do such
incalculable harm to the peace and
prosperity of Britain.

Between the two necessities for
preventing that dire calamity and
savins: Sabine from prison Greg
ory rocked mentally as he sat with

. his head buried in his hands. It was
the most distressing problem he had

' ever had to face and he could reach
no definite decision.

At last he got slowly to his feet
and began to ease his clothes from
his sore back and chest. The police
net would not close until the follow-
ing night at the earliest; that fact
alone seemed reasonably certain.

. Therefore he still had a good twelve
boars in front of him before he need
make the final plunge one way or
the other. Ordinarily be was a man
of quick decisions, but in this case

v
he felt the old adage "sleep on it"
was true wisdom.

Five hours later ha entered
Superintendent Marrowfat's room,
punctual to the minute; spick and
span again and ready to cope with
any situation. ,;.

r Wells was already there and Sir
Fellinore arrived almost on Greg-
ory's heels. Marrowfat nodded a
cheerful good morning and, as they
sat down, pushed a telegram across
bis table towards them.

"Theyll be out again tonight," he
caJi. "Though we're sot Quite cer

Losses Are Small on Whole
and Some Make Gains

of Good Size :

NEW YORK. June 27-;P)-- The

rousing stock market rally ran
Into profit selling difficulties to-
day and leading issues shed frac-
tions to more than a point.

There , were many resistant
spots throughout the list, how-
ever. Including aircrafts and spe-
cialties which managed to emerge
with sizeable advances.

On the whole, brokers thought,
the list acted exceptionally well.
Most had been looking for a larg-
er correctional setback In view
of last week's upturn, one of the
sharpest in many years. The fact
that the Associated Press average
of 60 issues was only off .5 of a
point at 45 was seen as highly
constructive.

, 401 up, 343 Down f
The dip in the average was

due to the presence in this com-
posite of a few shares that were
down several points. Actually, of
907 stocks traded, 401 were op,
343 down and 163 unchanged.

Modest recessions were widely
distributed at the opening. A fast
buying move got under way short-
ly thereafter and, for a while the
ticker tape was as much as four
minutes in arrears. Volume dwin-
dled until just before the close
when it expanded briskly under
selling in steels and motors.
Transfers totaled 2,105,840
shares compared with 2,290,540
last Friday.

Californiahs on Visit
LIBERTY H o u s e ruests at

the home of Mrs. O. E. Brooks
are E. E. Kelso . and his niece
Miss Elizabeth Kelso, both from
Calexlco. Calif. They are here
for the cherry harvest at the
Lambert a orchards on the Brooks
farm. Kelso Is part owner of
Lamberta orchards.

us." Wells looked up quickly. "My
man Simmons rang up early this
morning to say Mademoiselle Sa-

bine had slipped off on her own,
round about midnight; telephoned
from Birchington and then hired a
car in which she drove away to-
wards London. She turned up there
again this morning though, just be-

fore eight, in a different car and
three men were with her. The
Limper was one of them."

Gregory remained poker-face- d at
this piece of information. So she
had gone back to Gavin Fortescue,
but why had three of the others
been with her? It flashed into his
mind that perhaps she had not gone
back to Quex Park of her own free
will and that they had been sent to .

get her. But if that were so how had fthe Limper and his men discovered
where she was. It was more prob-
able, he considered, that Sabine,
having no car of her own, had taken
the early train to Canterbury and
then telephoned for them to fetch
her.

While the rest were poring over
the map of the Thames Estuary and
discussing the most likely spots
where a landing might be affected at
low tide Sir Pellinore and Gregory
left the conference room together.

From Scotland Yard they crossed
Whitehall, entered St. James's Park
at Birdcage Walk and, turning left,
crossed the Horse Guards Parade
towards Carleton House Terrace.
They did not exchange a word as
they walked on side by side; until
they reached Waterloo steps and
were ascending them towards the ,

terrace.
"Youll lunch with me?" asked Sir

Pellinore. "That will pass a little of
the time while we're waiting."

"Thanks, I'd like to. D'you think
they'll raid Quex Park tonight?"

"I haven't a doubt of it. Marrow-
fat is not a fool and Gavin Fortescue
must realize by now that the tide is
running swiftly against him. He's
probably making his preparation
for departure at this moment. If the
police don't rope him in tonight they
will have lost an opportunity which
may not recur for months to come."

"In that case I may not be, with
you."

Sir Pellinore grunted." "I had an .
idea that might be so. You're a
clever fellow, Gregory, and I doubt
if they spotted anything at1-th- e

Yard, but I know you so welL
You're worried about that young

baggage, aren't you?"
"I am," Gregory agreed. "Dam-

nably worried. If they pull her in
with the rest of the gang shell be
sent to prison." -

"I know, I know," Sir Pellinore
broke in. "I would do anything in
my power to save her from that if I
could, but even my influence is not
sufficient to secure a free pardon for
her pnless she is prepared to turn
King's Evidence."

They did not speak again until
they had entered the house and were
seated In the big library overlook-
ing the MalL There again they fell
silent while they drank the cham-
pagne the butler had brought, until
Sir Pellinore said at last with a
swift look at his guest:

"Well, what're you going to do?"
"Go down and get her out before

they raid the place tonight,"
"You're taking a pretty' nasty

risk, you know," said Sir Pellinore
quietly. "Obstructing the police in
the execution of their duty, aiding a
known criminal to escape from the
country, and all that sort of thing.
xouu De a si rung pheasant for
three months in prison yourself if
you're not darned careful." ,

ri know it . . . But what it!
I've got to get her out of it some-
how, haven't I?"

"Of course. I should feel just the
same, but you've rot your work cut
out and 111 be devilled if I see how
you're going to do it Got any sort
of plan?" ' -

"No. Vm absolutely In the air at
the moment and I'm not liking the
situation one little bit III tell you
just how I stand." r .,.

(To Be Continued)
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tain where, yet, It looks as if they
mean to use a base ! we haven't
tumbled to." I

Gregory picked up the telegram.
"How did you get this?" he asked.

"Usual way," the Superintendent
grinned. "We tipped off the Post
Office to let us have copies of any
telegrams which came through for
M itbloom & Allison." j

Gregory read out the message:
"MTTBLOOM 43 BARTER STREET LON-
DON E.1. TENTH 21 33 . COROT."

Wells held a slip of paper in his
hand. "According to the key you
worked out last night from Ariel's
songs, that means :

'FuB fathom fiva thy father liet;
His time doth take.'

Doesn't seem to make sense does it?"
Gregory sat thoughtful for a mo-

ment then he. said: "'Full fathom
five thy father lies' " sounds like an-
other base, as you suggest. Some-
where on the coast, I suppose but
where goodness knows!" .

"I take it to mean some place
where the water remains five fath
oms deep even at low tide," said the
Superintendent. He spread out
large scale map of Kent and all four
men bent over it. !

"In that case it can be nowhere on
the seacoast, air fellinore re-
marked, "but there are plenty of
places round Sheppey or in the
channel of the Medway, running up
to Chatham, that are quite close in
land and never less than five fath
oms." I

"That's about it, sir," Wells nod-
ded. "There's any nur cf quiet
spots among all those islands; but
which is it? That's the question."

"Why should they f mention the
depth of the water?" Gregory spoke
thoughtfully. "I wonder if Gavin
Fortescue is employing fast motor
boats as well as planes to land his
cargoes. It s a possibility you know;
when the contraband is of a heavy
nature. .

. "That's a fact," agreed the Super-
intendent, "and the second number,
33, should give us the nature of the
cargo, shouldn't it? It doesn't offer
much to go on though J 'his time--
doth take. Time, is about the only
word in it worth thinking about."

"Clocks, my friend," announced
Sir Pellinore quietly, "and watches.
Those are the things by which we
tell the time, aren't they? There's
quite a high duty on them too, and
they would ' certainly constitute
weighty cargo." - i

"By jove, you're right.' sir." Wells
backed him up. They re landing a
cargo of clocks at some place in the
Thames Estuary where the channel
is never less than five fathoms deep
at low tide- .- i

For a moment they stood silent
round the table, then the Superin
tendent said : "If only we knew the
place I'd pull them in tonight. Since
Lord Gavin caught Mr. Sal lust and
Wells he must know we ve been
watching some of his, people, al
though he's probably tiot aware yet
that we have the Park under obser-
vation. He may decide to quit any
moment now and, as the new moon's
on the 12th, this may be the last
cargo he'll chance running."

The grip of Gregory's muscular
hands tightened a little on the arms
of his chair. The Superintendent
was no fool and summed up the posi-
tion precisely as he had himself a
few hours before. That made it
more imperative than ever that he
must make up his mind what he in-
tended to do about Sabine.

"You might raid the Park and get
Gavin Fortescue tonight in any
ease," suggested Sir Fellinore.
"After aU he is the center of the
whole eonspirscy." i

The Superintendent shook his birr
head. "I'd rather work it the other
way. Sir. If we nab him first it may
prevent him giving some signal
which is the O.K. for his men to run
their stuff. Then we'd lose the bulk
of them. Far better let them land,
take them redhanded and then bring
in Lord Gavin immediately after-
wards."

"Have you had any news from the
Park?" Gregory enquired. -
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